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c"ryz igie zyxt zay

zekln ibexd dxyr, THE TEN MARTYRS
We can conclude from reviewing the various sources that disclose the history of the dxyr
zekln ibexd that more than ten important rabbinic figures died 'd yeciw lr at the hands
of the Roman Empire and that each of their deaths was recorded in one or more versions
of the story. If that was the case, why did l"fg settle on the number ten? Several answers
are suggested within the text of the various miheit that were composed to relate the history
the zekln ibexd dxyr.
In the heit of dxkf` dl` and in many of the other miheit zekln ibexd dxyr, the
number ten corresponds to the ten brothers of sqei who were involved in the zxikn `hg
sqei1, the sin of the sale of their brother, Joseph into slavery. While presenting
twenty-seven miheit that describe the zekln ibexd dxyr, Alter Villar, in his book: dxyr
heitae yxcna zekln ibexd, wew axd cqen, 2005, reveals two other reasons for the
number ten. In the following `zyecw composed by the early ohiit, iipi 'x, to be recited
on the first zay after fenza f"i (The Three Weeks), the author links the ibexd dxyr
zekln to violations of each of the zexacd zxyr. Here are the two opening paragraphs:
dxyr zexac iq`na f`
dxyr miicr ipn ehyted
dxyr mixia` ipn erlia
:dxyr zeqek izizye
Translation: During the course of violating the Ten Commandments, ten crowns were taken from me; ten
righteous were overcome by death and I began to ingest the ten cups of calamity.
izlhak oey`x xeac 'ikp`' mb
izc inkgn l`rnyie oerny ezxkp
izpiky xenz ia` dz` url ixaec
.izizy oey`x qeke
Translation: So too I violated the first Commandment and as a result, R. Shimon Ben Gamliel and
Yishamel son of Elisha, Kohain Gadol, among our greatest scholars, were excised; as a result of my saying
to an idolatrous tree, you are my god in place of directing my attention on G-d; and so I was caused to
drink the first cup of calamity.
In another heit, iryt ilr dce`, the author who is unknown, names specific individuals
who were responsible for violations of each of the zexacd zxyr. On page 280, Villner
1. For our purposes we will ignore the issue that oae`x was not present when sqei was sold. Needless to say, he was present
when the brothers threw sqei into the pit.
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writes as follows:
micigi dxyr :`ed dgilqd ly illkd ewd .'epi`hg'd beqn dgilq `id 'iryt ilr dce`'
.zekln ibexd dxyr zekfl exkfi mcbpke ,zexacd zxyr elhiae e`hg
Translation: “Odeh Al Pshei” (I will acknowledge my sin) is a Selicha that was composed around the
refrain of Chatasi (I have sinned). The theme of the Selicha surrounds ten individuals who sinned, each of
whom violated one of the Ten commandments. As repentance for each of those sins, we ask G-d to
remember one of the Ten Martyrs.
ilbr dyry mraxi ,mraxi `hga wacy l`xyi jln mxedi :md zexacd zxyr ilhan
,xpa` z` bxdy a`ei ,cec jlnd ly epa melya` ,yyewnd cgtlv ,llwnd ixvn oa ,adf
.zeap mxk z` cngy a`g` ,ryil` ly ezxyn ifgb e` inec`d b`ec ,okr ,`elq oa ixnf
Translation: Those who violated the individual Ten Commandments are as follows (in the order of the
commandment they violated): Yehoram King of the Tribe of Judah who committed the same sin as King
Yerovom (idolatry); King Yerovom who fashioned the calves of gold; the son of the Egyptian who cursed at
G-d; Tzelofchod who gathered wood on Shabbos, Avshalom, son of King David (who dishonored his
father); Yo’Av who killed Avner; Zimri son of Salu (adultery), Achon (theft), Do’Eg Ha’Admonior or
Geigazi, helper of Elisha (false testimony) and Ach’Av who coveted the vineyard of Navos.
In other miheit, such as the following dgilq written for xetik mei composed by sqei 'x
xezia` oa`, one of the well known cxtq iphiit, the number ten corresponds to the
xacna `ed jexa yecwd z` l`xyi ipa eqipy zepeiqp dxyr; the ten occasions on which
the Jewish People troubled G-d in the desert. Here are the two opening paragraphs:
seqy ala iecn zebd uel``
seqk mr oer mvr svtv`
seqgd ovg exkf `ll seqtq`
.seq mia mi lr exnie
Translation: I draw my attention to the suffering of my broken heart, to dare speak of the principal sin of
the people who yearned (for freedom); the rabble, long ago forgotten but who divided the people who longed
and then they rebelled at the Sea of Reeds.
dilrae dcixia izcba seq mia
dlilrd ax iziqp xyra
diyez ipeap zxyr etqe
:dikea ip` dl` lr
Translation: At the sea of Reeds I rebelled while descending and while rising; the number ten representing
the number of times I tested the one who is mighty in deeds and as a result, ten of the wise and ingenuous
men were sentenced to death; for them I do weep.
In the vast majority of the miheit zekln ibexd dxyr, the number ten corresponds to the
ten brothers who were involved in sqei zxikn `hg . What differentiates zxikn `hg
sqei from the xacna `ed jexa yecwd z` l`xyi ipa eqipy zepeiqp dxyr and the
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violations of the zexacd zxyr is that the dxez provides no evidence that the sin of
selling sqei into slavery ever resulted in the brothers being punished. The failure of the
mler ly epeax to exact a punishment from the ten brothers then led to an unusual
theological belief; that every generation of the Jewish People was expected to accept
punishment for that sin.
Professor Shulamit Elizur in her book: dyxt ly dxiy, Mossad Harav Kook, 1999,
examines that theological issue in her comments to ayie zyxt:

Translation: Did the brothers receive a punishment as a consequence of selling Yossef into slavery? It
appears from the records of the Jewish People that the sin went unpunished, despite the fact that from the
simple meaning of the words of the Torah, a punishment should have been exacted. The horrible sin that
the brothers committed against their brother, son of their father, continued to weigh heavy on the conscience of
the Jewish People, descendants of those brothers. Again and again members of later generations asked: we
learn that a sin was committed but what record is available to demonstrate that a punishment was imposed?
Is it possible that an incident as heinous as the sale of Yossef into slavery caused no heavenly reaction?
Some see the punishment as crystallizing in the exile into Egypt and the slavery that was imposed upon the
Jewish People. As far as they are concerned, G-d, who sees all before its time, revealed to Avrohom in the
Bris Bein Ha’Besarim that Jewish history would unfold in that manner; that G-d’s decree could not come to
fruition without the sin of the brothers resulting in the Jewish People being exiled into Egypt; and for that
reason the exile happened. So said our Sages: Rav Chanin said: G-d said to the tribes: you sold Yossef
into slavery, as it says: as a slave was Yossef sold (Tehillim 105, 17); I swear to you that as a result, you
will read each year: slaves we were to Pharaoh in Egypt (Midrash Tehillim 10, 3, page 47). Note well:
the bondage in Egypt was not meant to represent the only punishment. It was incumbent upon the Jewish
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People to keep this memory and to read each year “slaves we were”, not only in connection with the Exodus
from Egypt but also as an acknowledgement that the punishment was continuing: therefore you continue to
be slaves and that the punishment is appropriate because we sinned in selling our brother into slavery . . .

Translation: Another date regularly commemorated in the Jewish calendar became linked with the
awareness that repentance must still be requested for the sale of Yossef into slavery. In the book of Jubilees,
a composition that dates from the Second Temple era that is representative of a tradition that is somewhat
different than that found in our the writings of our sages, Yom Kippur is specifically linked to our matter.
This is what is written there: Therefore it became an obligation among the Jewish People to distress
themselves on the tenth day of the seventh month, the very day upon which they cried about the death of
Yossef in the presence of their father, Yaakov, and as repentance for their act, by the sacrifice of a male goat
on the tenth day of the seventh month, once a year, because they sinned by disturbing the emotional state of
their father who then grieved for the loss of his son, Yossef (Jubilees 34, 18, in the translation of A.
Kahana, The Apochypha, vol. 1, page 289).
Despite instituting this act of repentance, the Jewish People did not say: that is enough. The feeling of guilt
that sufficient repentance for the sin had not yet been performed caused the Jewish People to view their
troubles in later years as being a further necessary step towards obtaining forgiveness for the sin of the selling
of Yossef into slavery. In a Piyut composed by R. Elazar Ha’Kalir for Parshas Shekalim we find the
following astounding words: The non-Jews dragged me and exiled me to other countries to be sold into
slavery; the Men of the Great Assembly undertook to redeem my bond of obligation for the sale of Yossef
into slavery. The call to leave Babylonia will constitute an acknowledgement that the bond of obligation for
selling Yossef into slavery has been paid and it will no longer be valid, because the money received for selling
Yossef has been returned and the collateral has been released.
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Translation: How shall we interpret what R. Elazar Ha’Kalir wrote? The author is describing the
punishment that was meted out to the Jewish People in the Diaspora, with the anticipation that the
Diaspora would end in the days of the Men of the Great Assembly. Nevertheless we must ask: what
prompted this punishment to be imposed? What is the bond of obligation that continues to trouble the
Jewish People and which they are waiting to be cancelled? And what represents the collateral that is being
released?
The key to finding the answer lies in the word: Kalkol. The word “Kalkol” when found in Piyuttim
represents a moniker for Yossef. Chazal derived that fact based on what is mentioned in Sefer Melachim
(See Melachim 1, 5, 11 and the Midrash in Pesikta D’Rav Kahana Para 3, page 61). The “redemption
of Kalkol” is the repayment of the obligation, the sin, that the brothers committed when they sold Yossef
into slavery. In addition, the phrase “Kessef Tzaddik” is a hint to the sale of Yossef that is based on a
verse found in the book of Amos 2, 6: “for the sale of Yossef the righteous one.” Those words are
interpreted as also being concerned with the sale of Yossef into slavery. Therefore based on these verses we
can easily explain why the author used the verb “to be sold” when he described the Diaspora. This verb
was chosen to illustrate that the punishment was meant to fit the crime. The fulfillment of the cry: leave
from Babylonia (Yeshaya 48, 20) and the end of the Diaspora will be possible only after the long standing
bond of obligation has finally been cancelled.
Ha’kalir intended to teach us that even the generation of the Men of the Great Assembly was still burdened
by the sin of the sale of Yossef into slavery. They looked forward to that long standing sin being forgiven
and being finally forgotten. They viewed the troubles that were overwhelming them as being the repayment of
the money and the anticipated release of the collateral.
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Translation: Yet, even in later generations our Sages continued to view the calamities that beset the Jewish
People as being part of what needed to occur before that bond of obligation was finally cancelled. The most
well known example is found in the Piyut of Eileh Ezkara recited on Yom Kippur which tells of the
deaths of the Ten Martyrs as punishment for the sin of the ten brothers, their forefathers. A similar
message is found in another Midrash: R. Yehoshua son of Levi said: the Ten Martyrs were dragged to their
deaths in retribution for the sin of the sale of Yossef into slavery (Midrash Mishlei, 1, 13, page 23). Yet
those deaths may have not been enough to lead to the cancellation of the obligation. The Midrash continues
by relating the following: R. Avin said: in each generation, ten people must die in retribution for the sin of
the sale of Yossef into slavery and despite that occurring in each generation, the sin still remains
outstanding (ibid).
In the opinion of R. Avin, the death of the Ten Martyrs did not remove the burden placed on the shoulders
of the Jewish People. In each generation that continuing obligation results in the deaths of ten leaders of the
Jewish People while the sin remains unsatisfied and throughout the length of the difficult Diaspora, the
Jewish People pay dearly for it, time and time again. A profound expression of that sad emotion can be
found in many Piyuttim. Yannai, in a Piyut to the Torah reading that begins “Va’Yeishev Yaakov”
writes: A place of rest while in exile we have not found// In all the lands to which we travel; we appear
like the simple one (Yaakov) who sought to live peacefully // and then an eye is thrown at the comfort in
which we try to live; ultimately a peaceful place to live is not available to the descendants of Yaakov, the
Tribes//until we repay the money which was received upon the sale of Yossef, the Tzaddik, into slavery; the
Jewish People may travel and begin to feel at rest / but they are still not rescued // because it will be in
Israel and Yerushalayim that they will finally find their rest.
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Translation: The Piyut begins with a description of a historical fact: the Jewish People do not live
comfortably in any area of the Diaspora. As much as the Jewish People try to find a home, they continue to
be forced to uproot themselves and to relocate2. The Jewish People are forced to tolerate anti-semitism,
calamities and expulsion. This description of the exile does not have, in terms of this Piyut, a direct link
with the topic of the Torah reading except for the word: “yeshiva” that opens the Piyut. Apparently, the
condition of the Jewish People in the Diaspora follows a pattern that appears to be dimensionally opposite
that of the life of Yaakov, our forefather, as described in the Torah reading in which we learn that
“Yaakov was residing peacefully in the land in which his forefathers lived.” We, on the other hand,
experienced exile from the land of our forefathers and we cannot find a place of comfort anywhere within the
Diaspora.
At first glance, this message is what the author wishes to convey. Yet, when we continue reading on to the
next stanza, Yannai surprises us by announcing that our situation is in reality quite similar to that of our
forefather, Yaakov. We are then reminded of Yaakov’s life in which he begins to feel comfortable but then
he is overcome by sorrow for many years after the loss of Yossef. The story then ends with the exile into
Egypt and Yaakov and his family are uprooted from the land of Israel. The condition of the Jewish People
in the Diaspora is shown in a new light: we too are hoping for a quiet and trouble-free life, recognized as
citizens and settled permanently into different places, but “G-d then focuses His attention towards the
comfort of our lives.” He allows trouble to confront us; permits accusations to be made that cause us
difficulties that often lead to expulsions and which force the Jewish People to once again wander from place
to place. This vivid and truthful description of the condition of the Jewish People in the Diaspora is
astonishing in its accuracy and fits to what we know today, after so many years of exile. Yannai, who
resided in Eretz Yisroel fourteen hundred years ago, succeeded already then and while in Eretz Yisroel, to
accurately describe the condition of the Jewish People in the Diaspora by comparing the circumstances of the
Jewish People in the Diaspora with the life of our forefather, Yaakov.
Perhaps we can suggest another reason why l"fg settled on the number ten as the number
of the martyrs who died as a result of the Roman persecution by focusing on what we
learned to be the origin of the recital of yicw in the mipe`bd zaeyz:
yicwd dyrn lre .qyz - gpyz- 'dl oniq (wte`) l`epnr - zeycgd mipe`bd zeaeyz
mipexg`d edeknq j` ,mipey`xd on ahid xxean xac eilr epicia `vnp `l zl`y xy`
2. Is not what is happening to Jews in France today a perfect example?
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epizeax exn`y dn lre ;l`xyi ipa jeza izycwpe ('al ,'ak `xwie) dfd weqtd lr
`vei elld mixacd on .dxyrn zegt `di `l dyecway xac lk ('a ,'`k zekxa) eyxcna
oikixv dxez cenlza oia dltza oia devn xacl mc` ipa dxyr evawzp m`y mdl
.ycwl
Translation: Concerning the origin of Kaddish that you asked, we can not find a clear and definitive source
from our ancestors but those who followed them based their recitation of it upon this verse (Leviticus 22, 32)
And I will be sanctified within the people of Israel and upon what our Rabbinic leaders expounded from
the verse that any prayer that represents the sanctification of the name of G-d must be recited only in a
group of ten men. From this we can learn that when ten men congregate to perform a mitzvah whether it be
for prayer or for the study of Torah, they must recite a prayer in which they sanctify the name of G-d.
The 'd yeciw that each of the zekln ibexd dxyr performed is that much greater because
they were one of ten martyrs. In that sense, the Ten Martyrs can be likened to ten men
who come together to pray or who gather to study dxez. They do not represent
themselves individually nor their group of ten. They represent the entire Jewish People. In
the same vein, l"fg picked the number ten to teach us that the zekln ibexd dxyr
represented not just themselves but the entire Jewish People as well. When we refer to the
zekln ibexd dxyr in our zelitz, we are reminding the mler ly epeax of the 'd yeciw
that the Jewish People performed and continues to perform.
It would not be appropriate to end this newsletter without asking the following question: is
it true that the sin of sqei zxikn is still outstanding and that the Jewish People are still
being punished because of it? I would like to believe that the sin of sqei zxikn has long
been forgiven. Nevertheless, as long as the Jewish exile continues, the perception that the
sin has not been erased still exists. Our concern, however, should not be in seeking
forgiveness for this one specific sin. Our focus needs to be on what we can do to bring a
final end to the Jewish Diaspora.

Dedication
I would like to dedicate this newsletter to the memory of Rabbi Arnold Wieder, z”l, who
recently passed away. Rabbi Wieder was best known for his career as a teacher at Hebrew
College in Brookline, MA. His wife, Sheva Wieder, was my third grade teacher at
Maimonides and was one of several excellent Jewish Studies teachers that taught at
Maimonides while I was a student there.
My strongest memory of Rabbi Wieder is not as a teacher but as a dltz lra for the mini
mi`xep at the Young Israel of Mattapan, MA, a now defunct synagogue. I have yet to hear
a xeaiv gily recite the heit of dxaf` dl` on xetik mei with the same emotion, the same
sincerity and the same uncontrollable weeping with which Rabbi Wieder would recite that
heit.

!jexa exkf didi
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